The nasal response to exercise in patients with cystic fibrosis.
This study has evaluated the nasal response to exercise in patients with cystic fibrosis (CF), a genetic disease in which factors such as chronic lung disease and/or nasal polyposis might be anticipated to modify nasal function responses. Measurements of nasal resistance (NAR) by posterior rhinomanometry and specific airway resistance (sRAW) were made before and 1, 5, 10, and 30 min after a 4-min period of exhausting legwork exercise (50% predicted maximal) in 19 CF patients (aged 11-29 years) and 10 healthy subjects (aged 11-31 years). One minute after exercise, healthy subjects showed a 54 +/- 5% (mean +/- SEM; standard error of the mean) relative fall from baseline in NAR and CF patients showed a 31 +/- 8% relative fall from baseline (p < 0.05). There were no significant differences in the magnitude or pattern of recovery in NAR after exercise (1 to 30 min) between the groups, largely because of the variability in NAR responses in CF patients. Exercise did not result in significant changes in sRAW in either group. We also found that a history or presence of nasal polyposis does not significantly affect functional nasal responses to exercise. Our conclusion is that the CF genotype and its airway sequelae do not substantively affect the control of the nasal response to exercise.